**Brief Summary**

Wayne County Community College District Public Safety Programs has had a long standing relationship with DTE. It started in 2002, when Bruce Monday from DTE Fermi II joined WCCCD, Downriver Emergency Training Complex advisory development team. The training complex was open in November 2005 and DTE began various training in the summer of 2006 to present time. Listed below is the various training that has been completed over those years:

**DTE Fermi II**

**Training provided:**
- Live fire training
- Interior structural firefighting with search and rescue
- Fire sprinkler control
- Simulated hydrogen fire (propane tank with valve)
- Class C electrical fire using foam applications (Transformer)
- Hose reel techniques for deploying and re-rolling reel (Tower)
- Tactical ventilation, negative & positive pressure (Shipboard with smoke)
- Forcible entry door
- Fire extinguisher usage, (Extinguisher Pan)

**DTE Energy Corporate Services**

**Training provided:**
- Drivers training
- WCCCD campus locations have hosted several DTE Customer Service Days
- DTE Fossil Fuel Plants - incipient fire brigade
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DTE – Hazardous Materials Managing the Incident

DTE Emergency Escort Services Class

Fermi 2 Fire Brigade Training

Fermi Shake Down Exercise

Fermi 2 Reception, Decontamination, Congregate Care Drill (RDC)

DTE Customer Assistance Day
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DTE Energy Environmental Management and Resource Group - Driver Safety for Commercial Vehicle’s Training
For more information, please call 313-496-2600 or visit us at www.wcccd.edu
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